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DELUSIONS AND REALITIES.

I t  is somewhat amusing to find those who are ever most strenuously opposed to a belief m things 
beyond the pale of their limited knowledge, yet compelled, day after day, to be subjecte to 
delusions which arc infinitely more bewildering than those imaginary ones they attack. Dai y 
experience has long since overthrown the doctrine that “ seeing is believing," and has substitute 
in its stead a creed somewhat akin to the theory of Bishop Berkeley, and tending very clearly, 
indeed, to show that the senses are the very last things in the world to be depended on. 
Everybody, in this age of enlightenment, of course knows that the organs of the five senses a^e 
not themselves the actual seats of sensation, although without them we could never feel or know 
what sensation is. They serve only the part of instruments in transmitting to the bratn-which 
is the only and real seat of sensation—the impressions made on the body by external agents. 
Nay, they are not even sufficient of themselves for this p u r p o s e ,  since, without the assistance of 
the nerves and brain, these organs could never minister to sensation and perception. I t  will be, 
therefore, readily conceived how easily, from any defect <n the nerves which transmit 
intelligence, our sense of sight, smell, taste, feeling, or hearing, may be misled or de ud b t e 
appearance of objects which have really no existence. Our idea9 of distance, odour, flavour, heat, 
or tone, are thus liable to be continually deranged ; and numerous instances have been given of 
persons unable even to distinguish one colour from another. Day after day we are thus 
compelled, more or less, to take many things for granted which human reasoning can never 
prove; and surely we a«k not too much when we claim for the occult and intangible world that 
consideration which is so unthinkingly extended to our own. A ventriloquist imitates many 
voices in diflerent places, and the ear is deceived; a professor of legerdemain exerts the power of 
his craft, and the eye is confessedly at fault. The delusion is here complete and unfathomable ; 
and yet, knowing that both can be traced to natural causes, we feel but little anxiety in submitting 
to it. This is merely because the agency is teen; but let a circumstance occur where the agent is 
not so palpable, and our incredulous materialist doubts it altogether. Y et surely the same



principle applies to both cases ; and, from what we have re
ferred to respecting the organ of sight, it will be perceived that 
the thing which is seen ought not to be relied upon one jo t 
more than that which is—and which always must be, from its 
very nature—invisible. The innate promptings of the mind— 
the mysterious consciousness that dwells within, and whispers 
to us of a world beyond—is far more deserving of our reliance 
than the grosser organs of our senses, on which so many daily 
place dependance. Y et the one is unjustly ridiculed or 
neglected, whilst the other is erroneously regarded as the only 
true source of all intelligence. Though we have but five 
senses, properly speaking, other beings may possess many, of 
which we have no conception; and it would appear that we 
have something like an inferior instance of this in the torpedo, 
and those fishes that give the electrical shock* Knowing this 
to be the case, then, how can we, with any degree of fairness, 
presume to deny existences and influences of which our present 
organs are, doubtless, incapable of bringing intelligence, but 
which, nevertheless, are palpable and demonstrable to those 
exalted beings who are more etherially constituted ? Let those 
who would deny, without examining, the grand truths of 
astrology, “ chew upon this.”

LEAVES OF LEGENDARY LORE.
N o. V.—T H E  SPECTRE OF OAKHAMPTON.

(  Concluded from our last.J
Sir Herbert, anxious to render the cold and desolate suite 

of apartments which his guest had determined to occupy for 
the night, as convenient and agreeable as possible, had ordered 
fires to be kindled in the sitting chamber and bed-room, and 
the whole put in as much order as was practicable. They 
faced, as I have before said, the east, and, that side of the hall 
being much elevated, commanded a delightful and romantic 
view of the opposite country. The evening approached; 
Mervyn sat, as usual, in the library, conversing with Sir H er
bert and his daughter on various subjects of interest, and occa
sionally beguiling the time with a game at chess. About 
eleven o’clock they each sought their apartments. Preceded 
by a servant with a tray containing wine, &c., and followed 
by another, bearing a couple of lights, he mounted the wide 
gusty staircase of tne old mansion, and, directed by his con
ductor, turned short off on arriving at the landing, and 
threaded a long and lofty corridor, terminating in a ponderous 
door of oak in two leaves. This led to a short flight of disused 
stairs, which brought their ascenders to the long ante-chamber 
of the haunted rooms. These consisted of an entrance chamber 
of pood size, with cold wainscoted walls, and floored with 
polished oak—boasting little furniture, and that in a very 
decayed condition ; a large room, fitted up with elm book-cases, 
scantily furnished with groups of dusty volumes; a sitting 
apartment of more comfortable appearance, the walls hung 
with tapestry, and adorned with ancient pictures in tarnished 

>£ilded frames, edged with heavy arm chairs, partially mounted 
with gold, and filled with stout cushions; and a bed chamber, 

ted up in an expensive style of antique splendour.
T he domestics, who had followed him thus far, somewhat 

hastily laid down their burdens, and giving a leer of curiosity 
about them, wished our hero a good night, and made their 
exit. Mervyn listened for a long time to their retreating 
footsteps; at last, all sound gradually died away, and he was 
left to examine his new accommodations in utter solitude. He 
rose, and thinking himself likely to feel more snug with the 
other apartments shut from him, closed the sitting-chamber

doors carefully, and stirred the blazing, sputtering, and 
cheerful wood fire. A disagreeable feeling of something like 
loneliness stole over him, as he glanced his eye over the wider 
dimensions of his sleeping room, of which he was almost 
ashamed. Throwing otF his dress, and enwrapping himself 
comfortably in a furred damask dressing gown, he sat down 
by the fire, crouching nearly into the broad chimney place, 
and eyed the furniture and decorations of the apartment with 
a somewhat anxious and interested countenance. There were 
three lofty windows, great part of the glass of which waa 
tinted, and fitted into iacework leaden frames. The roof was 
dark oak, arched, and curiously ribbed ; and appended to it 
was a small gilded branch. The walls were hung with decayed 
crimson draperies, and in convenient situations were suspended 
a few old portraits. The bed was sufficient to accommodate 
half a dozen people. The whole was in a most woful state of 
neglect and deterioration, and bore a most melancholy and 
unpleasing aspect.

Mervyn began to half repent his inconsiderate choice, and as 
the night deepened, felt that he would much rather be at that 
moment gmng off in his former modem and cheerful apartment, 
than watching in the most venerable and interesting one in 
Christendom. But such ruminations were of little avail. The 
light in which he viewed his present task, had singularly 
changed since the morning. What, at an earlier period seemed 
to carry with it a pleasing excitement, dwindled now to an act 
of disagreeable and unnecessary hardihood. Night and day 
have a most extraordinary effect upon our mode of regarding 
things, and “ past eleven o’clock” in a solitary and haunted 
apartment, though romantic and fascinating in theory, is any
thing but delightful in practice.

“ Ridiculous—what should X be afraid ofV* ejaculated 
Mervyn, as some such thoughts as these floated through his 
brain. ** 1 11 to bed. and see if I cannot enjoy as sound a sleep 
here as elsewhere. By sitting and looking at these old walls 
and grim shadows, I  might conjure up a legion of monstrosi
ties. A glass of wine will do me no harm, and the fire looks 
as if  a slight acquaintance with the poker would not be inap
plicable.” r

Tossing off a glass of wine, he began to undres?, rather 
faster, in his eagerness to get to sleep, than was his wont. A ll 
was still as death, except now and then a slight rattle of the 
crazy old casements, and a prolonged and melancholy moan of 
the wind, playing by the range of heavy buttresses that flanked 
the apartments to which his bed-chamber conducted. The 
moon, though partially clouded, with few interruptions, poured 
a chaste and softening light through the windows upon the 
bed and floor, and the deep blue distant hills lay reposing in 
mild and peaceful beauty. But at long intervals the far and 
desultory roll of thunder broke mournfully upon the stillness. 
Mervyn, laying a pair of loaded pistols within his reach, now 
sought his pillow, taking care to rake together the dying 
embers of his wood fire, and disposing one of his tapers for as 
long burning as possible. Ere he had laid down, he fancied a 
moment or two would send him to sleep: but somewhat to his 
surprise, and greatly to his mortification, a most provoking 
wakefulness came upon him. He lay without mol ion for 
minutes together shut his eyes close, thought chaotically on 
purpose, and tried hard to persuade himself he was nearing a 
doze—but all in vain. He started up impatiently looked 
about his room, peering suspiciously into every shadowy corner, 
turned from side to side, beat up his pillow, regulated the bed 
clothes, and counted a hundred. Morpheus seemed to have 
fled from his eyes for ever He had never felt so great an 
inclination for company ; a bat whizzing at his window would 
have been delightful; but all was quiet as possible u * he 
ghost has driven sleep from me fairly,” muttered he; LI  had 
better lie broad awake, and try to com|K>se an ode Can there 
be anything in the tale* they teli of these apartments. I  am 
not superstitious, but these cursed nl< I-fashioned rooms, and 
ghost-stories, put a man s courage and firmness of mind to the 
test. What had I to do with the rooms, or the traditions 
either? I think I may truly say with Othello, * Kind, fool, 
fool,' with a vengeance. £ wish I cnuld detect a glin mtring of 
the day. What can be o'clock r Where's my watch f— tick— 
tick—m j repeater for the first time annoys me d --------; no



terribly. I  don't feel inclined to swear just now. Sleep, sleep, 
whither hast thou fled ?

' ‘Nature's soft nurse, how have I frighted thee,
That thou no more will weigh my eyelids down,
And steep my senses in forgetfulness ]”

At this moment he fancied he heard a footstep in the farthest 
of the apartments. Starting up as if he had received an 
electric shock, he gazed hara at the door, and listened so 
intensely that he could hear each deep pulsation of his heart. 
Could it be fancy r—no, another step, and another, in measured 
intonation echoed nearer and nearer. One thought alone 
occupied his mind. He listened again, in an agony of atten
tion; his hair individually bristling up, and a cold perspiration 
bursting from his pores. Could it be one of the servants? 
Sir Herbert? No, what should bring them to his apartment 
a t that unseasonable hour? Besides, he remembered be had 
locked the outer door, and put the key in the pocket of his 
dressing gown, when he let those who had conducted him out 
into the corridor. His senses seemed to be in an utter whirl 
o f contention. Suddenly a thought struck him that it might 
be some human mischief worker, whose object was to try 
experiments on his courage, and perpetuate the popular 
belief. A flush of anger and indignation darkened his face as 
this, like a flash of lightning, darted across his brain. He 
grasped one of the pistols and cocked it, determining, if occa
sion permitted, to take aim at, or at the least frighten, his pre
sumptuous nocturnal visitor. H e waited in a kind of un
natural calmness; his eye firmly fixed to the door, and his 
finger on the trigger of his weapon. The footsteps sounded 
nearer and nearer, as if  a pair of heavy boots with spurs were 
traversing the room fitted up as a library, and leading, be it 
remembered, to the sitting chamber, which latter communi
cated directly with Mervyn *s bed room. Doors banged, bolts 
clattered, and locks were withdrawn. At length the sounds 
approached Mervvn’s door, they paused; his eyes glistened 
like diamonds, and his heart beat so thick and quick, that he 
thought he should be smothered. A hand seized the handle 
—turned it—the door rolled back, and jammed loudly against 
the wall, and a tall and martial figure stalked boldly into the 
apartment. A  high cavalier hat, and black plumes shadowed 
his face* which was pallid, rigid, and expressionless. A 
trooper’s sword clattered behind him, making the lofty rooms 
re-echo. His sunken and ghastly eyes glittered momentarily 
as they fixed upon the bed ; but without stopping, he marched 
by, like an animated statue, and parting the tapestry in a dark 
and hitherto unnoticed corner or recess, threw open a con
cealed door, which closed after him as if impelled by a spring, 
and dii-appeared. Mervyn did not however clearly witness 
his ex it; on first seeing the appalling figure, as it strode in 
before him, his eyes seemed to start from his head, his brain 
became totally confused, and sinking gradually down, he fell 
into a deathlike swoon. His finger locked in the pistol, hap
pened as he sank backwards to press upon the trigger ; it ex
ploded, and sent a ball through one of the old pictures. But 
the discharge had a useful effect; it alarmed the house, and in 
a short time Sir Herbert and some of his servants, entering 
through the open doors, were at his bed-side.

“ Good God! something extraordinary has happened/’cried 
Sir H erb e rt; ‘‘ lift Mr. Mervyn up on his pillow, and fetch 
some water. Run, some of you. and make my daughter keep 
her apartment, and prevent us having the whole house here. 
I  think he recovers. Good Heavens, what can be the meaning 
of this?”

The servants, who were half dressed, and made a very 
strange appearance, looked significantly at each other, and 
seemed not disinclined to all run away. In obedience to his 
latter command the whole were leaving the room.

*4 Stay, some of you, in the name of heaven ! you all need 
not do my bidding. Stephen, seek my daughter's maid; and 
do you fellows remain until I  dismiss you ”

Mervyn now opened his eyes, and stared vaguely about.
“  A little of this wine will restore him to his senses,” said 

Sir Herbert, filling a bumper, and pouring it down his guest’s 
throat.

You here, sir V* he cried, beginning to perceive by whom he 
was surrounded. *4 Servants, now came you alarmed ?’

M We heard a pistol shot from this apartment. M y dear 
fellow, how came you disturbed! Something strange has 
happened to alarm you; it must be something serious, as I  
know, from a boy, you were never very easily daunted.'*

“ Ah, in my fright,” cried Mervyn, “ I  must have dis
charged one of these instruments. I  would have given the 
world to have had all this not occur.”

t(Mervyn, have you seen anything?” whispered Sir H er
bert rather seriously into his ear.

“ Seen, sir, what should I  see ? Certainly not, sir. Consider 
your men,” he added in an under-tone, to the now anxious and 
perplexed Sir Herbert. .

“ You may go,” cried the latter to his followers; an order 
which we need not say was joyfully obeyed. Sir Herbert 
closed and locked the door.

“ For God’s sake, say nothing here, sir; if you would speak 
with me, we will go into the library. I  cannot bear to stay m 
these walls any longer. God knows, 1 have suffered more than 
I could have believed possible; and, Sir Herbert, I claim the 
utmost belief for what I  shall tell you, as you know I am not 
a person likely to be imposed upon, or apt to work upon credu
lity. Follow me, and you will hear something for which you 
are now very little prepared. That room makes my very blood
run cold.’* , r .

Sir Herbert re-opened the door; Mervyn darted lrom it, 
and hastily led the way to the farthest of the range. 
former’s brow was uneasy and clouded, and he obeyed m 
thoughtful silence, the request of his guest to be seated.

44 I have seen him,” said Mervyn, slowly and seriously, after 
a considerable effort.

“ Seen whom V*
“ Him. This night’s adventure will go with me to the 

grave. I  thought I should have died. Even now 1 feel that 
I  shall not escape the effects of the night’s dreadtul agitation.
1  need not tell you more.”

** I  must believe you,” cried Sir H erbert; and remember 
that the occurrence is through your own fault. I  regret that 
in a house of mine, any person should have been subjected to 
so terrible a visitation.  ̂ou were yesterday as completely 
incredulous of supernatural appearances as I was; but this 
night’s event has taught us to be modest and cautious in our 
speculations and repudiations. All communication shall be 
immediately cut off between these mysterious apartments ana 
the rest of the mansion : and no one, with my permission or 
knowledge, shall ever in future come near them. 1 do not 
pretend, vou see, to account by any of the ordinary means tor 
what vou have witnessed. I have the most implicit confidence 
in vour honour and veracity, and shall for the remainder of my 
days be a wiser man. I  cannot now hear the particulars of 
your ordeal—you yourself lcok pale, and as repose I  presume is 
out of the question, you had better go and recline upon one of 
the sofas in your former apartments. I ’ll hear more to
morrow. I  need not hint to you that Dorothy had better not 
be acquainted with what has occurred/'

u From me she will hear nothing, provided the truth has 
not as yet reached her.”

“ Mv dear boy, you must permit me to sit up with you lor 
the remainder of the night.”

44 I f  I  should not be trespassing too much upon your good 
nature, I should be obliged by your company. My tone, you 
see, is som ewhat different to what it was this morning. Sir 
Herbert—I feel much humiliated.”

44 My courage, I  must acknowledge,”  said Sir^ Herbert, 
•* would not have stood the test so well as your's. These^ 
doors shall in future be carefully locked, and this division of 
my residence be dismantled of its furniture.**

Turning the key of the last apartment, Sir H erbert and 
Mervyn descended the stairs leading to the corridor, which 
communicated with the great staircase of the mansion. They 
spent a weary vigil in a distant part of the building; sometimes 
interrupted by broken and unrefreshing siumber.

But time, society, and exercise neutralised the injurious 
hold which the night’s occurrences had hitherto preserved over 
Mervyn's imagination. The necessity, too, of maintaining a



gay and unpreoccupied demeanour before his betrothed, ma
terially assisted in dispelling thoughts and remembrances con
nected with them. Sir Herbert was, for some time afterwards, 
a shade graver, but not a whit less kind and considerate than 
ordinary; and at his strict command all mention of what little 
they knew respecting the night's events was prohibited among 
the domestics. But whispers, spite of his injunction, crept 
round; however, they had no means of surmising anything 
definitive, and so a great portion of disagreeable consequence 
was prevented. Un wiling to quit the tfall, to which be was 
naturally much attached by early and ancestral recollections, 
he caused a wall to be erected, separating the eastern wing of 
the building from its less repulsive portions. After a long, 
and excluding an obvious exception, truly pleasing visit, M er
vyn returned to London, at which place, after a six months* 
tour in the south of Europe, he was united to his attached and 
happy Dorothy—a journey to the metropolis having been 
proposed for the purpose by her father, instead of celebrating 
the event beneath his ancestral roof, to which the bridegroom, 
naturally enough, entertained something of a prejudice.

DOWSING, OR DIVINING RODS FOR 
FINDING WATER.

The following facts, arising from this singular practice, well 
known in Somersetshire and the adjacent counties, we are as
sured, by an influential morning paper, may be depended on :—

“ The ceremonial of dowsing is as follows:—The operator 
cuts a twig from the whitethorn or hazel, which is forked at one 
tend. He then takes in each hand one of the prongs of the fork, 
and holds them close to his body, just under the ribs, extending 
the handle or stem horizontally before him. Thus provided, he 
moves slowly over the ground which it is his intention to examine, 
and, if there be water or ore underneath, its presence will be 
indicated by the repulsion of the rod towards his breast as soon as 
he arrives at the spot where the spring or the m neral is de
posited.

“ Let us now proceed to state the facts, in which the practice 
of discovering water, in order to sink wells, has been successfully 
and recently employed. The first instance mentioned occurred 
upon the lands of William Edwards, Esq., of Sand, near Wid- 
more, in that country—a gentleman of highly cultivated mind, 
and one who holds in great contempt the local superb iuons of 
the peasantry. Some few years since, however, one 01 his farms 
(nor tenanted by Edward Duckett) being situated on an emi
nence, suffered severely from the want of water, and he deter
mined to guard against the repetition of such an evil by sinking 
a well. It so happened that, just as he was about to pnt his plan 
into execution, he saw a man named Mapstone, employed on a 
neighbour's land in dowsing for water. Having entered into 
conversation with him, Mr. Edwards was induccd to give him a 
trial at the farm, expecting to reap no further advantage from 
the experiment than that of a hearty laugh at its failure and ab
surdity. Mapstone, however, went to work, in the manner already 
described, with his instrument, the dowsing fork, and had not 
proceeded far before he stopped at a particular spot, declaring 
that water would be found within twenty feet of the surface. 
Two labourers were immediately employed to dij; the well, and 
in three days, having perforated ahout nineteen feet, they arrived 
at a pure and abundant supply of water, which has never been 
exhausted in the dryest summer that has taken place since.

“ The next instance took place on the premises of Arthur 
Phippin, Esq., at Widmore, near Wells, Somersetshire, where, 
on Tuesday, the 10th of September last, a person, named Charles 
Adams, was brought from Rowborrow, near Shipham, to dowse 
for water. Adams is forty-three years of age, and has practised 
dowsing since he was thirteen, in the course of which time he 
has sunk upwards of 100 wells. Having cut from a bed ire a 
forked white-thorn of this year’s growth, about eighteen indies 
Jong in each stem, he entered the garden, and walked about, with 
his apparatus projected in the usual way, to search for water. 
He had walked but a few paces over the soil when th<* fork was 
repelled, and the position of the spring discovered. This spring 
he traced west and east to a considerable distance, until he 
arrived over a covered well, of the existence of which he

totally ignorant, and there the instrument became so mucli agi
tated, that it required a strong pressure to keep it down. All the 
spectators successively held one of the branches or stems, and 
every one of them was convinced by the resistance made to his 
effort that the ceremony was no delusion. Another experiment 
was made in the kitchen, the floor of which is covered with stone, 
and under which there are no springs. In the absence of Adams* 
three hats were placed, crown upwards, ou the floor at equal 
distances, and under the centre hat were deposited three silver 
spoons. Adams was then called on to exhibit. To the two 
empty hats the dowsing fork was immovable, but when held 
over the centre hat, which covered the spoons, it was drivea 
back towards the breast of the operator, just as when the 
presence of water was indicated.

“ Another experiment was made on the same occasion. The 
three hats were again placed on the floor, the first covering a  
small diamond pin, the second three silver spoons, and the third 
a gold watch, chain, and seals. The first and second hats pro*- 
duced a powerful effect upon the dowsing fork, that which 
covered the diamond pin being by far the more powerful, while 
that which covered the watch, chain, and seals, was but slight, 
being hardly perceptible to the different witnesses to the exhibU 
tion. Adams, who is a very sober, industrious man, can pro
duce testimonials of his ability and success in this extraordinary 
process from many persons of the highest repectability in the 
county of Somerset. He stated to the company, that he has 
recently been sent for by the Rev. Mr. Forster, at his seat near 
Sodbury, in Gloucestershire, to give advice on the subject of 
procuring water, that gentleman having, at considerable expqpse, 
sunk a well full sixty feet in depth, without arriving at a drop of 
water. Upon dowsing, Adams quickly discovered a spring 
within six feet of the well, which spring he conjectured to be' 
abont twenty feet under the surface, and on descending to that 
distance in the well,|hc perceived an oozing of water from its side. 
He accordingly recommended his employer to make an arch, of 
three feet by two feet in width, and six feet in length, from the 
spot in the well whence the water oozed, and that being ac
complished, the workmen found an abundant supply of excellent 
water, which speedily filled the well to the extent of forty feet.

“ We will only farther add, that the same experiment took 
place ou the premises of John Barrow, Esq., a magistrate of the 
district, a gentleman in every way superior to the influence o f 
vulgar prejudice, but at the same time too enlightened to shut 
his eyes with obstinate incredulity against anything capable of 
experimental proof. On Monday, the 9th of September last, in. 
the presence of Mr. Barrow, and several other gentlemen, 
Thomas Tyler, of Latchem, a village near Widmore, a man 
seventy years of age, performed the operation of dowsing with 
the same success.”

In allusion to the above, Zadkiel truly observes :—f< Here we 
see another striking proof of the existence of secret or occult 
influences, or sympathies in nature, of which our philosophers 
are profoundly ignorant. Is their utter ignorance of the realities 
of astral influence, or Mesmeric powers, or phrenological facts, to 
be taken as evidence that these things have no existence ? No 
doubt the editor of the “ Athcmcum,” or any other scientific 
work, would tell us so; and have us ask leave of the scientific 
men of the day to believe that when one child is born with Saturn 
on the eastern horizon, and another with Venus on the same, 
the former is as likely to be mirthsome and merry as the other 
to be gloomy and grave. They, the Savans, would declare such 
to be the case; but happily for truth, we know that as ten 
thousand circles will never form a square, so ten thousand 
unfounded and impudent assertions will never overthrow one 
pure and simple fact in nature. “ Dowsing’* has been laughed 
at, vilified, denied by learned men with grave visages; but here 
we find it standing forth in the majesty of truth, and trampling, 
with disdain, upon all their fine-spun theories and mocking their 
denials: just as the facts of cerebral and Mesmeric science may 
do; and just as the dying struggles of the infant, bora with 
Saturn or Mars ascending, without good aspects from the bene
volent planets, will bespeak the sad realities of those influences 
of the stars upon mankind, which astral science demonstrates to 
all who will give it fair examination. The water and minerals act 
as good conductors of electricity, and hence the dowsing rods 
are acted on more powerfully when brought into the currents 
which leave the earth through those bodies.



The following list of ancient and modem men of note in 
science, who have been well known as astrologers, may be 
useful to place in the hands of sceptics, since it is now the 
custom to revile astrology, as having no men of authority in 
science among its supporters. We have here a galaxy of talent, 
which no other science can boast, and which has shed its light on 
the beauties of astral doctrines from among all the most cele
brated nations of the world.

Zoroaster. 
Viera Maditya. 
Josephus.

J e w s , I n d ia n s , a n d  P e r s ia n s , & c .
Berosus.
Buddha and 

priests.
all his learned

Thales, e.c. G iO; who first fore* 
told eclipses.

Anaximander, b .c. 610. Pliny 
says “ lie foretold the earth
quakes which overthrew La- 
cedemon.” (2*29). He was 
the inventor of globes.

Pythagoras, b .c . 580. His fame 
was fo well known, that at 
the Olympic games he was 
saluted by the name of the 
“ wise man.”

Anaxagoras, b.c. 500. He pre
dicted that one day a stone 
would fall from the sun, 
which, it is said, really fell 
into the river Argos, 

Socrates, b .c. 400.

G r eek s .
Plato. It is needless to say 

any thing of this great man.
Eudoxus, b .c .  306. He was 

distinguished for a knowledge 
of astrology, medicine, and 
geometry. He was the first 
who regulated the year among 
the Greeks.

Aratus.
Hippocrates, b .c. 3G1.
Aristotle, e .c . 322. Ho was 

called by Plato the “ philo
sopher of Truth.’'

Porphyry, a.d . 301. “ A man 
of universal information.” — 
Lcmpriere.

Proclns. a .d . 410. A celebrated 
mathematician.

Propertius, b .c. 40. 
Pliny, a.d . 113. 
Galen, a d , 193. 
Macrobius. a.d . 415.

R omans 
Virgil.
Horace.
Nigidius Figulis. He was the 

most learned man of Home.
E g y ptia n s .
140. 1 Mercurius Trismegistus.Claudius Piolemv. a .d .

The master of the science.
A rabians.

^•B .—Ptolemy’s work was turned' into Arabic, by order of a 
Sdtacen king. Then followed : —
Messahala } 
Albategnius J AD*
Alfragdnus...............
H .i ly .  . . . J L .  . 
Alphard . .

889
900 
9 36 
980

Haly Ben Rodoan. . . . 10'21
Alkindus.........................110J
A lpeiragius...................1149
Albumazar......................IJgg

Roper Bacon . . . .  a .d . 1214 
Philip Melancthon. . . . 1497
Cardan............................1501
Lord Bacon.
Nostradamus.
Tycho Brahe.
Baron Napier.
Hobbs Kepler.
Sir Henry Cornelius Agrippa. 
James Usher, Archbishop of 

Armagh.
Valentine Naibod.
Bishop Robert Hall.
Sir Eward Kelly.
John Dry den.
Sir Matthew Hale.
Sir George Wharton.
Placidus de Titus.
Sir Christopher Hey J on.

M oderns.
George 'XV itohell, astronomer 

 ̂royal, Portjjnouth.
Vincent Win^t 
William Lilly.
Dr. William Salmon.
Mr. FiamstAttl, Jirst astrono

mer royajM'
Le Due de Talney,
George Digby, Earl of BrJ 
Elias Asmnole, Founder. 

Museum.  ̂ *
^^Qf^Nicholas Cupper. ^

FUohn Milton.’
Dr* Jdhn Dee.
Dr. George Siarkey.
Dr. Partridge.
Dr. More.
Sir liichard Steele.
Henry Coley, &c., &c.

There is no man who really will consider the matter but must 
acknowledge the extreme and wondrous improbability that all 
these great men, whose fame has come down untarnished to onr 
day, s:iould have been deceived and misled into a belief in astral 
doctrines, that is, that the heavenly bodies do really influence the 
minds and bodies of mankind, if no such thing could be proved 
by fair investigation.—The True Philosopher.

THE ASTROLOGER’S STUDY,*
Being Predictions qf the Chief Events from Week to Week„

THE ASTROLOGER'S CALENDAR.
A b u iry  of Auspicious ami Inauspicious D ays, wah Weekly Indi~ 

cuiiunsof t/ic \W uthir , deduced jrum  Plane: anj Influences.

W e d n e sd a y , May 2Sth.— Fair. Court not her thou lovest, 
or quarrels w ill arise.

T hursday, May 29th.—Fair; showery at night. Transact 
business with printers, lawyers, and managers.

F r id a y , May 30th.—Cooler, with electrical influences. 
Public institutions mav be applied to.

Sa tu r d a y , 31 ay 31st.—Fair and warm. Ladies will this 
day yield to their admirers.

S unday , June7 li>t. —Fair and blue sky. Seek old ac
quaintances, and good will come.

M o nday . June 2nd.—Unsettled and stormy. Evil and 
dangerous for most matters.

T u esd a y , June 3rd.—Hai 1-storm in the north. Consider 
ce this d a v  of what thou hast undertaken.

This list might be exte^led greatly, but it is unncco^r.^,

M i'sic.—There are .some chords in the human breast which 
music alone can touch ; but when thess vibrations are wakened 
Inti; b e in g  b y  the stroke of a master-hind, we know of nothing 
in the vast chain of creation capable of exorcising a mightier 
power over the sur.l of man. Who can dcubt the 1 eavenljr 
origin of such a science—a science endowed with such wizard 
I'/jver—with fiv.cli mystic potency?

P ie r c in g  through the misty clouds that divide the present 
from the future, the Seer views, with feelings of deep interest, 
the planetary aspects of the present week, beholding fore
shadowed therein the germs of events that bid fair to plunge 
many nations into a protracted and disastrous war. The fierv 
Mars now menaces the east, and Turkey again assails willi 
hostile power the olive-planted shores of Greece. A serious 
blow will shortly be dealt to our commercial interests in that 
quarter, and those merchants who speculate in the produce of 
the Archipelago had better withhold awhile their outlay. 
Russia will very soon become a formidable antagonist also to 
the Grecian legislative decisions, and take a prominent part in 
the affairs of Kurope. The Astrologer is glad to find that the 
earnest caution he gave to the advisers of her Majesty, in the 
twelfth number of this work, has had its due effect, and suc
ceeded in dissuading our fair Monarch from risking a visit this- 
year to the dangerous soil of Erin. At home we see the agri
cultural interest suffering from internal dissensions, and much 
disquiet prevails in the aristocracy. A police magistrate re* 
s:gis his office ; and murrain is likely to be prevalent amongst 
caitle during the remainder of this month and the next.



SOME PASSAGES
IN  T H E

LIFE OF THE COUNT DE CHAZEL,
T H E  C E L E B R A T E D  ROSICRUCIAN OF T H E  LAST C E N T U R Y .

I n  a former number we gave from the original valuable MS. 
a copy of the admission of Dr. S. Bacstrom into the ** Society 
of the Rosy Cross,” and we are now enabled, from the kindness 
of a valued correspondent, to publish from the same source 
some particulars of the fortunes of the Count de Chazel, with 
whom the Doctor lived on terms of great intimacy. The facts 
are of so recent occurrence, that many now living in the Mau
ritius can substantiate them ; and, for the satisfaction of the 
curious, the original documents can be seen and inspected at 
our office. The information is communicated by the learned 
Doctor in a letter to a friend.

D ea r  S ir ,—Agreeably to your request, I  communicate to 
you the following truths, as I  received them from my worihy 
friend and philosopher, the late Count Louis de Chazal, in the 
Island of Mauritius, in the year 1794*, deceased in ’95.

He had the name to be the most sensible and most learned, 
as well as the most opulent man in the island. H e had ac
quired in landed estate and other property three millions of 
Spanish piastres, but no one knew (except himself, a friend of 
his, Dr. re tit Radel, and myself, who had his friendship and 
confidence) how or by what means the Count could have 
acquired a fortune of thirty millions of livres, without follow
ing any commerce, independent of having educated 100 orphan 
girls, and given to each of them a dowry in marriage of 10,000 
Spanish dollars, which amounts to 1,000,000 of piastres more, 
besides numberless private charities, as there were but few 
families, although now opulent but once poor and new be
ginners, whom he had not assisted with considerable sums of 
money, most of which sums, however, had been repaid without 
in te rest; so much was known* that the Count received every 
year from Bordeaux considerable sums ot louis d’or, and such 
property as he ordered under pretence of inheritance.

I  have perused a MS. of his own handwriting, of thirty 
years back up to the revolution in France, and as late as the 
reign of Robespierre, add the destruction of the Bourbon 
family; containing his cures and magical experiments by 
means of animal magnetism and electricity, galvanism, &c., in 
all which, it seems, he must have been one of the greatest phi
losophers that ever lived, at least since Th. Paracelsus, and 
many of those experiments were attested by the most respect
able inhabitants of the island.

H e knew every thing that was going forward at Paris during 
the horrors of the guillotine, when the king and queen were 
beheaded- when ail communication between France and the two 
islands, Mauritius and Bourbon, was perfectly cut off. He kept 
a faithful journal thereof, which things were all proved about a 
year after by the first American vessel that arrived with the 
news of Europe. That journal I  have read, and it is was 
attested by several respectable friends of his in the island.

I  paid the Count three visits, but, unfortunately, I  obtained 
the honour of his acquaintance too late. I t ' was Dr. Petit 
Radel, a physician of tne first erudition at Paris, who escaped 
the guillotine by stealing away in secret, and leaving all his 
property behind at Paris. H e was (in secret) entirely sup
ported fcy the Count as a man worthy of his notice.

During the third and last visit of eight days he discovered 
himself fully to me, and became my intimate friend; showed 
me, and to me alone, his rich collection of gold medals, precious 
stones, crude, cut, and se t; his library of more than 1000 
volumes in all languages; his physical, astronomical, and ma 
thematical instruments; his laboratory and apparatus, &c.; 
and the whole of which I  could value at no less than 100,000 
sterling, by guess.

I  found him eoually profound and philosophical in every 
science he had stuaied.

H is collection of crystals, ores, shells, stones, &c., he shewed 
to every genteel person; but his more valuable and precious

property-no man then living except myself had seen, although 
t was suspeated that he possessed immense value in gold and 

precious stones; but to satiate and pacify the then ruling sans 
culottes government, whilst I  was there, he made government a 
present o f300,000 piastres to remain unmolested.

During my last (too late) visit he told me candidly (this 
visit I  was alone with him without my friend, Dr. Petit Itadel) 
that he possessed the lapis philosophorum la Pierre an imale, 
and that thereby he acquired what he possessed, and that he 
always wore it'about him when he performed magical opera
tions, and that bv its medicinal use he had preserved his 
health to the age'of 97, although he pretended publicly to be 
infirm and incommoded with voiding blood by urine, m order 
to avoid becoming president amongst the sans culottes, whom 
he detested.

One dav, after having dined with him—and he kept the best 
table in the island, and had a great stock of the best Cape, 
Spanish, and French wines, provided and purchased twenty 
years before-he took me to his small but very neat laboratory, 
and he desired me to put two ounces of common but purified 
quicksilver, whereof he had several pounds, into a new crucible, 
he had also a great stock of crucibles, and he desired me to put 
it into his wind furnace, which had been previously lit by his 
orders; he desired me then to weigh out exactly halt a 
of a red ponderous metallic powder, looking very much like 
cinnabar; the whole quantity was not above ten or twelve 
grains, contained in a small glass phial, with a glass stopper, 
which phial was kept in a green shagreen case lined with crim
son velvet, and set in gold. He said to me, that was all he 
had left, that this was only multiplied twice, as one Dart acted 
on no more than 1000 parts of $ or I?, that formerly he had 
multiplied it much higher, but since the present troubles he 
did not think himself safe to multiply what he had left, much, 
less to work a new process, as his absence during some days 
would create suspicion to the government.

He requested me to envelope it m bees -wax, which I  did, 
and made a pill of it, and projected it into the crucible before 
the crucible became ignited. Then I  put on a cover, and he 
filled the fire-hole with charcoal, and m less than half an hour 
pot and cover were of a brilliant red heat.

H e laughed, and said, “ Notre m e r c u r e  sera tout parti. 
Monsieur ie Docteur ?” To which I  replied, “ Je  n eu crois 
rien, Monsieur le Comte.” “ Vous avez bem raison (said he),
il est fix£ en or.” ^  T „

H e made me then take the cover off, and I  perceived for a 
few moments the grand display of the heavenly emerald 
colours, surrounded with a rich crimson coloured name; but as 
it immediately chilled, it exhibited the fiery colours only.

“ La fixation est faiteolia ie cruset. Sil v o u s  plait, Monsieur 
le Docteur,” said the Count, and I  took the pot out to let it

C°W hen it was cooled it was brittle gold, that flew to pieces 
under the hammer. The Count said that it was gold ot thirty 
carat. Therefore he made me put it into a new crucible, with 
two scruples more of fresh mercury, and we melted it 
for half an hour, and after it had cooled we found by weight 
two ounces and forty grains of most glorious, soft, and ductile 
gold of twenty-four carat, which, however, very much sur- 
possed a new Dutch ducat the Count laid upon it, of which 
ducat he made me a present, but the gold he kept.

We refined it the next day, but it became still more glonous 
in colour, and increased a few grains in weight from the regu- 
line part of the antimony.

That he did not make me a present of that gold, I  suspect 
was through fear that I might still be arrested, or that such 
gold might be discovered in my chest, and that they might 
force me by hard usage to confess how I  came by that gold. H e 
also showed me the ruby-red essence, made ot the lapi3 before 
its corporeal fermentation, in the c r u c ib le  whereof he had about 
half an ounce, which was the great medicine.

As he perceived bv frequent conversation (when we were 
alone, whilst Dr, Petit Radel would keep Madame company, 
and played cards with her), whilst we were walking in his ex
tensive gardens, or alone together in the library, that I  knew 
the theory of the lapis philosophorum, and was well acquainted 
with the classic authors, he initiated me and communicated to



me his practical labours, and I  wrote down from his mouth the 
whole procedure of the lapis animalis as he had worked it; he 
shewed me also the Theatricum Chemicum Britannicum, pub
lished by Elias Ashmole, and told me that he set the highest 
value on that book; that every process faithfully taught the 
animal stone, but that in or with that subject there were five 
or six different methods of proceeding, all leading to the same 
end ; that tbe universal tire of nature once obtained, white 
and red was multipliable in infinitum by common purified 
mercury into the white and red medicine, which then could be 
each separately fermented, or determinated with fine silver 
or fine gold, when it was no longer soluble, nor multipliable, 
nor medicinal, as being now a shut up or locked up tinging 
glass, in which state we employed it on our mercury, although 
what he had left was not multipliable in quality or v irtue ; 
that being the pondered solar tinging glass yet projecting one 

in on a hundred grains of mercury; that mercury would 
ome a tinging cinnabar upon ten parts of fresh mercury, 

and would then become malleable gold of twenty-four carat.
H e offered me 30,000 Spanish dollars, if I  would stay with 

him one year, in order to work the process from beginning to 
en d ; but, having already received orders from the president 
of the Colonial Assembly de la Borde to go on board of the 
Harriot, Captain Duddy, bound for New York, and when the 
worthy old man heard that of me, he wept like a child, and 
lamented that I  had not been introduced to him three months 
sooner, blaming Dr. Petit Radel s negligence.

H e then mustered up all the money there was in his house, 
amounting to about three hundred dollars, which he begged 
of me to accept of, as a small testimony of his sincere friend
ship.

He said to me that the lapis animalis was best elaborated by 
nature alone, without any artificial heat whatever, the subject 
being so extremely tender.

That he had succeeded in the very first attempt the second 
year after his arrival at Port Louis, agreeably to the instruc
tions he had received at Paris in the year 1740, and I could 
faithfully rely on them, and should find the T h^ trum  Che- 
xnicum Britannicum a great assistant; that he had succeeded 
with his first four subjects by placing the glasses in the shade 
in a wooden box, and had obtained in less than twelve months 
his white and red sublimate fixed on the stoppers and round 
tbe neck. That, during the night, the heat was never less 
than 70, and in the day time, in the shade, generally 90 deg., 
by Farenheit; but his multiplications with pure mercury he 
had made by the sunbeams, and that heat, principally during 
the first multiplication, was generally too powerful between 
eleven and three o’clock, when he removed his box into the 
shade, and suffered the sun to shine on the box, but not on the 
bare glasses ; but during the third and fourth multiplications, 
which was done in two or three days’ time, the subject could 
bare the solar rays to dart immediately on the glasses, when 
the thermometer would rise sometimes in the sun to 150 and 
160 degrees.

H e said the matter tells you what heat it can bear during 
th 6 multiplications; the first black, white, and red, succeeded 
each other very quickly—and so, and no otherwise, I  should 
iind i t

•He said the multiplications with mercury could bear arti
ficial heat without danger. H e said that the primitive pos • 
sessors in Egynt and Arabia had ail worked this wav by the 
natural heat or the climate, and that it was by far the safest 
way, on account of the subject being so extremely tender 
before the white and red salt is obtained.

H e said there were various mineral and metallic works 
humid and dry long and short ways—nay that a tinging power 
was obtainable in three or four days, fermentable with gold, 
**lthough not multipliable in infinitum, nor medicinal, as f ir  as 
b  eknew.

That the easiest of all works was La Pierre Animale: that he 
nighly valued tbe Theatricum Chemicum, by Ashmole (the 
Count knew tbe English language very well); Basilius, Va
lentinus, and Paracelsus, for their metallic works; via 
huniida, Trenseus, Philaletha, Bether, and Stahl, for their 
metallic work; via Suseca and Dr. Helvetius, his Vituhis 
Aurens, for the short way of three or four days, which, he

thought, might be done sooner still, if you work on a very 
small scale. S. B.

[The remaining instructions given for acquiring the power 
of transmutation, &c. &c«, are too abstruse for publication in a 
popular work of this kiud.l

THE EARTH IN SLUMBEFf.
Slumber of our great m other!—visionary n ig h t!— 
Time when the mind essays its widest flight,
And oft, by fantasy, is led away 
To lands of dreams unvisited by day ;
For few minds ever in this spirit hour
Feel that o’er them world-fetters have no power,
And leave their prison-house of sordid care,
For higher ranges and a purer air.
Hail, peaceful time—to me of all most dear! 
Strange voices seem to whisper in my ear ;
Feeling is changed, and passion sinks to sleep, 
While love alone doth constant vigil keep—
The heavenly love of that divinest age,
Ere sad Astrea left this earthly stage.
Why is it that my being seems so changed,
That thus from earth I feel so much estranged 5 
The spirit dominant—the sensuous prone,
All good thoughts present and all evil flown 1 
Is it that power mysterious has been given,
By the high mercy of indulgent Heaven,
For disembodied spirits still to roam 
O’er the fair earth that was so long their home 'I 
That love still animates the parted soul, 
Prompting at erring mortals to control;
And thus at night the dead we loved are near, 
Breathing in silvery tones, distinct and clear,
The holy thoughts of their ethereal sphere ?

THE ORACLE OF DESTINY.
In  which all Questions fro m  Correspondents are answered 

gratuitously, in accordance with the true and unerring prin- 
ciplcs o f Astrological Science. 4

To o u r  Q u e r i s t s .—This department of our work involves the solution 
of “ horary questions,” so called from a figure of the heavens being 
erected for the hour in which the question is asked, and from the indi
cations manifest in which tiie corresponding answers are dcrired. It 
will, therefore, be absolutely necessary for all correspondents to specify 
the exact hour and day on which they commit the question to paper for 
our judgment, and the replies will then be given accordingly. As this 
important feature of the starry science will necessarily occupy consider
able time which he is willing to devote, without reward, to benefit the 
public, The A s t r o l o g m * hopes that the liberality of his offer will pro
tect him from the correspondence of those who desire adjudication upon 
frivolous subjects, or who are merely actuated thereto bv motives of idle 
and foolish curiosity. All subjects on which they may be really anxious, 
can be solved with absolute certainty; and the election of favourable 
periods for marriage, speculation, or commencing any new undertaking 
with advantage, will be cheerfully and readily pointed out from week 
to week. All communications addressed to *'TTh *  A s t r o l o g e r ”  will be 
considered as strictly confidential, and the initials only given in the 
oracle. ____________________________

TO CORRESPONDENTS. g

Q U j B s t o r .—Yon will succeed In yonr profession, but not until many dU£cvltic0 
and impediments that now lie in your way arc stirmomud. Thfy on  le 
only achieved by diligence and unremitting excitijns. You will mftrry, but 
we do not think her mat you would now chooie.



Wm into pecuniary difficulties. . nevcr gain much

^ of your ob“lniDg 
v i r : ™ k v  »w z ? w ?

Transactions," but only .. several papers communicated to the
British Museum, and weigK , nr<* ' Horary questions are generally recti-

careful deliberation have co situation—which yoi will soon gain
will's,.cccV Some benefit, will be derived through 

the medium of a relative. l|av0 jovc(j to
P . V.—The death of a near twelvemonth f r u i t e d ,  and a pecu-

another—the cherished hop mr^hadowed in your horoscope,
n i a r y i n c a s e t h i , '  ^  ^  ofLnon that .he Tonsil of

n .  G. L.— on mature corisulcrdlio ! '? *  „ her health, which will appear 
Mercury will prodm-c a ‘’f“L'®oUhcomiti' month. The native is, however, 
♦vWentl'y < 7 ™ * disposition, but *"*  is tM WeU ‘°
im m e d i a t e  apprehension. f.jmre.wo learn that it is very probable

*snsr^rs~:
w - ............

Another party h*>obta ™ ; j 0n " o ? t h i s  j e « ,  at least, 
without some tron . .  j, one which. thonsh simple, is, never-

«  COAt-BROOK DALE. — I e  ̂ |iand*d round for examination are
thelcss e « w ln ^ 2 ,ne5 t  , (he four which are retained have secret internal 
S a M J  » !* .«  the others at pleasure. Much in a n i ty  and

practiceis required m i t s llldtwi extraordinary, and its realisa- 
K « * — What you have■ “ ™“ n? “ Jble surprise and wonder. We have wine 

tlon must h*v? .cr? om. n». and are ourselves, from experience, by
i T m ^ r i S ^ t o  SSegard them. The extracts from the journal would be 

read with attention. ,  thc foDC adopted In his letter, we beg
X  w *LL- - W,* .* C.^ ( ? T c ^ ^  is calculated for the eonntiee where no local to Mate that the Calendar phw)0inena, and thousands can

came* tend to Interfere )’ “h to a correspon.lent In ocr
l i r a s  b e a r  tertlmony W t«s » ^  to work out the nativity enclosed,

’” s“ “ “  “ “  “

E l i ! , "  * C 5 i K b  > *  i» «  “  "  “ “  ”
of July next re‘,W” ,^ DJ ^ beth7*™ nt referred to in our fair querist’,

* K i  - - 3 ? ~
*  - * *  r « in

s ~  7 3 -  j athrough the carelessness of o«r ser\ai • 4. p^em em ,” amongst which
means or destroying a complete set ,nCceeding numbers he shall, how-
^ T a v T t h n \ \ ^ ’. ny o th^rofthe planets* place,

M *»l» -V o «  are galUiitly s[™?it^R » j ,,| *f *,r“ ™'? ’’iroljr’siwri*" ^ ' ‘.lion,

ealt it is to crush the first, ' ^ i ^  c ,lraim, (hat may not 1-e realised. 
AwaU Of die I5"h Of June;' write again, aivt be governed by the ;

•vents that occur in the Interim. Tn« lljlV, May 27 , and we guarantee

* s s £ £ r d » a r  -  , n x
encounter many vlctsslin aur03Wi anil even reside some time there, when 
to hear. You will a * a m j o „ p o n  yon. You are accom- 
the sift* of foitune will ^ J ^ r .  ■• nfl yo;ir ^  will testify ; but shun

s /s r irwh0 "oald m,w *°wseeds of distrust between yourself a*'*1 )^ur lo e .
IU * * cH * t.-T h is  summer will b*Wc^h'.nv’w r  “ nwpondwt *'* W»
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b e c e i v e o - m a- k,. v , «
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(Ton have tome benefits in dy^V diw Sit^S'w m 'thSthrough life will be introdneed «, .  mont^an^ourarc. SuB.
improve).—M r s .  I. D. {Your̂ prt. coos'nlerable increase of

^ ^ ^ e m p lo y r n t .a n d  doaht not W ?(In AetatteP

s n s s a s
L a l l a h  Rookh (\o u  wiU not Hi}O K llI|  (The planetaiy aspects
better offer will be m a d e ) .— S .  K . AMD E M ^  j ,  in d ic a te d .  Marriaje
are favourable for you bwh- «n(' n ^  See answer to “ T. S.” In
will appear Ir. tbe «5th yra«' o f* e  l a t t . w where you now are).- 
number 13). A. B. C. ( tmnhlM will soon cease# and a distant relarC b a r l o t t e  J a c o b i n *  (\M r«rwbtewm joobc . blrth-place).-
tive will be the cause, but do n^*pert to « -  c  (Yoa w|n flrJt

'2“ e . b-t,-

nrivate communication would be necessary altogether a
(Your desUny will cause yon to W  * {^ u 1I;U.,
fortunate one, particularly ,n Char, e* Vebrendkr (You should
state your question more c*P'R,^ , ) T:'-",* clllncnt does ewst-sec that yai
not a d o p t  a deceptive sii-natuio . B‘, l)Car from him, and amend-
are not unworthy of i t ) j - - I .  l)^  . , (Wc cannot clearly perceive what
meiit is promncd).—I m a  I Jvciworiw n  , wc couU| fl„d none 111 her
question ™ ryoonsquer.rt would «.sh an^ , for some time, and
noie. Write ag»jn)— s - \ y ^  L .mnll way of bu5ine» ).-J. A. X. ultimately establish yourself therei m 3 p (Answered in a
(Yes, if carried on with *eal ami >*.m on are ,0 ma.Ty, but you
former number).—Ann circumslaoccs will forbid it).—JoHX J on es
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abont*four BaS 2 «  d« U. but be will remove aoon ,o
another p a r t ) -O thers In our Mat. ^  fouud necW.iry, from

>.* At the moment of onr g^ng P n’j „ of correspondence, prepared f*r 
want of room, to defer a considerable port.™ ^  p^n^nent enUrg^
this number, untilithe appearanceof f ,nch ,  <li,»ppointinent.

S S *- K  *“• "plies in next week’s “  Oracle.* _ .

a n rP M F  VT OF “ THE ASTROI/JGER” PERMANENT ENLARGEMENT OF ^  ^  ^  ^
OK SArURUAY NExT THE S ^  0  permanently enlarg«1

A s t r o l o g e r ,  a n d  W e e e l t  o «  nuI„en>ns lllustraliom and ex-
«„ double its ^ 1U c L Eeh»be«n«flkc ,« d i- .c co rd -
planatory disgrama, p rire lW O P E S C b . i  j k  who have
ance with the repeatedly expre I tion> to their questions, from our
been disappointed In receiving by .h i.
hitherto contracted and lim ited *•>*“ • Introduced, the appear-
extenaion, the nnmernu. he occult ^
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